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1. Association AGM details at http://www.bristolrural.co.uk/gandb/G&B%20AGM.htm
2. I hope to see a number of you at the AGM as it is the next branch to us!
3. Annual return forms available at http://www.bristolrural.co.uk/page10a.htm
4. Ringing for St Georges Day
5. May Day Outing program
sent to all email and tower contacts.
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the teams were duly photographed
on either the ascent or descent.
Whilst this was taking place the
0410
church hall just across the churchyard was doing a roaring trade disNo 158
pensing tea, coffee, orange juice
5
and cake along with scones jam and
cream. Ringing completed the judge
Charles Pipe-Wolferston duly delib- Information for the next news letter the
Tuesday prior to the 4th Saturday
erated, firstly commenting on each
teams efforts and finally giving the
Do try and Ring for
results in reverse order. Their can
St Georges Day.
only be one winner unless it is a
draw as happened in 1998 but this
year it was Westerleigh. Here you
The branch practice held at Frenchay in
can see Bryan Hardwick collecting
February was very successful, espe-

Association AGM
Croome and Penn Trophies
April 17th
G & B AGM Wotton Branch
Coaley Village Hall
Croome and Penn Trophies
Coaley and Dursley
Information sent to all tower contacts
Chipping Sodbury Ringing
3rd Friday 19.30 - 21.00
Branch Striking Competition Wickwar

On Saturday the 20th of March the
branch striking competition was held
at Wickwar. The weather was not kind
as the rules for the competition stated,
it was wet and misty.
However five tower teams and two
scratch teams were present at 2 pm to
get the proceedings underway. The
Ringing Master Rosemary Morgan
held the draw and after the traditional
team photograph the first team ascended the tower and rang Stedman,
the judge remarked later it was a very
brave piece of ringing for a striking
competition. The other six teams ascended the tower which at Wickwar is
a very long way and took their turn. All

the branch trophy from the judge,
and will go on to represent the
branch in the Croome Trophy at Coaley on April the 17th the day of the
Association AGM.
Pictures of all the teams can be
seen on the branch web site.
Thanks were given by the branch
chairman to the judge the teams for
coming along and taking part. The
refreshment team led by Mary York,
and also to the ringers, the clergy
and ringers at Wickwar for letting us
hold our competition in the tower
and using the church Hall. We were
able to leave a donation of £30.00,
the proceeds from the refreshments.
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cially as it was a swap from Coalpit
Heath. More than twenty branch members attended and a good mix of methods was rung during the afternoon. The
tower members put on tea coffee soft
drinks and biscuits which in my view
always improves a branch practice considerably.
Thankyou Frenchay
I hope the tower contacts managed to
get the latest program into the towers
which was published with last months
newsletter, and you have all seen that
the May practice scheduled for Coalpit
Heath has been re-arranged to Olveston.

Birthday Celebrations at Tytherington

have not been tuned since.
Thornbury and houses in the village,
The new treble bell and frame
raising about £10 a year. This never
was supplied and installed by
kept up with inflation, and fortunately, a
Taylors of Loughborough in
local benefactor very kindly donated
1959. The bell is 25.5 inches in monies to make up the shortfall.
diameter, and weighs approxiSince the additional bell, there have
mately 3.5 cwt. The cost of the been 21 peals rung, of which the bulk
bell and frame was £250, and to was rung in the 60’s and 70’s, mainly by
raise funds the ringers of the
visiting bands, ranging from doubles
50’s and 60’s went ringing
methods to surprise minor. There have
Christmas carols on hand bells
been 3 peals involving local ringers, and
in local pubs around Thornbury
I have rung two of these. Quarter peals
and houses in the village, raiswere far more numerous, totalling aping about £10 a year. This nev- proximately 84. Again these were rung
Birthday celebrations started with a
er kept up with inflation, and
mainly by outside ringers in the early
quarter peal of Allendale, rang to cele- fortunately, a local benefactor very
years. However, the first to be rung by
brate the birthday of David Matthew
kindly donated monies to make up the local ringers was 1260 Grandsire douon Friday 4 December 2009. A local
bles, 7 August 1966, rang by
farmer (Tom), who learnt to ring in his
Steve Heaven treble, Andrew
younger days, celebrated his 60th
Williams 2nd, Bob Williams
birthday on the same day, and many
3rd, Brian Travell 4th, Harold
of his friends and family were gathBlacker 5th and conductor,
ered in the local village hall. Tom
who previously lived in the
thought that the quarter peal was beparish, tenor rung by Edward
ing rung especially for him!
Travell. But more quarters in
More to the point, birthday number
the latter years have been
three, and the most important, was
rung by Tytherington ringers,
the 50th birthday of the treble bell in
ranging from doubles, mainly
St James’ church. Bell ringing celeGrandsire to the odd quarter
brations began with a quarter peal,
of surprise. Our best ringing
1260 Grandsire Doubles on Saturday
period has been the last few
morning 5 December, then ringing for
years with David Matthews
Sunday morning service. The ringing shortfall.
conducting and guiding ringers to succoncluded on Sunday evening with a
The new treble bell and frame was
cessful results.
quarter peal of Cambridge Surprise
supplied and installed by Taylors of
This extra bell doesn’t really match the
Minor, which was rung by all residents
other old bells, but has still
of the Parish of Tytherington.
been worth the £250.
After the morning service over twenty
Details of Allendale and Camringers, family and friends, gathered
bridge quarter peals have alat The Ship at Alveston for a celebraready been published in the
tory, festive drinks and lunch.
Ringing World, however, deThe first ( that we know of) bells in the
tails of the Grandsire Doubles
tower were cast by Roger Purdue I, of
are as follows:Bristol in 1617, which are now the 3rd
Treble Val Johnson
2
Fran Christiansen
and 4th of the present ring, and both
3
Arch Andrews
are still in their original state. A third
4
Andrew Williams
bell was cast, again by Roger Purdue
5
Matthew Johnson
I in 1626, which for reasons unknown,
(first as conductor)
was re-cast in 1884 by Llewellyn
Tenor Philip Coward
James of Bristol. A fourth bell was
Loughborough in 1959. The bell is
added in 1669 – this was cast by Rog- 25.5 inches in diameter, and weighs
The Cotswold Plod
er Purdue II in 1669. This has also
approximately 3.5 cwt. The cost of
Richard Sleeman a Ringer at Frampton
been re-cast, due to a crack, by
the bell and frame was £250, and to
Cotterell is aiming to raise a £1000.00
Llewellyn James in 1884. A new ten- raise funds the ringers of the 50’s and
for Action Medical Research. If you
or bell was added in 1790, by John
60’s went ringing Christmas carols on would like to sponsor him click the web
Rudhall of Gloucester. These bells
hand bells in local pubs around
address below.
are still hung in a wooden frame, and
http://www.bristolrural.co.uk/Posters/2010/cotswoldplod.doc
hung in wooden headstocks, and
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